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4 Days / 3 nights   Siem Reap Discovery Tours 
 
 
Name: TBA   
No of pax : TBA 
Date:  2016 – 2017 

Consultant: Mr. Samnang Chhon 
Guide:  Local English speaking guide  
PNR  TBA 

 
OVERVIEW HIGHLIGHTS 
Angkor temples is the reason of your travel to Siem Reap, Cambodia, while the crowd has been 

discussed, Asia Natural Tour experts create this complete Siem Reap Discovery with unique ways as 
the solution for your travel experience here in the temples of Angkor, and its neighboring attractions 
with less crowd. 

 
This 4 Days / 3 nights   Siem Reap Discovery Tours cover all the major Angkor temples visit 

including Ta Prohm, Angkor Wat, Angkor Thom (Bayon, Baphuon, Elephant Terrace, Terrace of 
the Leper King…), and the must visit floating village with pecial time and route design to avoid crowd! 
 

ITINERARY 
 

 
DAY 1  SIEM REAP - ARRIVAL      [-/-/D] 

 
Arrival in Siem Reap International airport, a small boutique airport by flight TBA. 
 

 Simplified Immigration Formalities / Fast track immigration Service/ 
Express Check Out inside the terminal: our appointed Immigration policeman will 
be waiting at the entrance to to the airport check out counters with the Signboard of 

your name written on it. 
 
 You just hand all their passports to the policeman, then they will let you go straight to 

take your luggage.  
 
 The policeman will do all the immigration tasks (passport stamps, and form filling…) 

and process your visa (non ASEAN) in a express way. 
 When you have your luggage at the luggage belt and go out straightaway to meet 

your welcoming ANT waiting outside.  
 Your passport will be given back with all stamped and other required immigration 

tasks right during your time to get your luggage, NO Scam, disappointment with the 

long queuing. 
 

 Meets and greets by your local Asia 

Natural Tour appointed guide and private 
transfer to the hotel for check-in.  
 

Cold water and fresh towels are available 
on board of the vehicle.  
 

 Dinner at a central restaurant on the 
top floor overlooking Siem Reap 
river view and night market.Take a 

https://www.asianaturaltours.com/tag/bayon/
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short Siem Reap city orientation tours to Old Market area (Phsa Chas) which the 
tourists entertainments, shopping, and dining hub. Continue to night markets which is 

just in the same blog, visit Angkor Night Market 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TjybDzirraw  

 
 Accommodation at the hotel in Siem Reap. 
 

 

DAY 2  SIEM REAP – ANGKOR TEMPLES TOURS    [B/L/D] 

Early in the morning at 05:00, picked by local transport Remoak known as Tuk 

Tuk, with your local English speaking tour guide, and private transfer to Angkor 
Wat temple for the Sunrise watching over the temple towers. At the time that 
the massive crow faded away, start the visit of Angkor Wat which is the top Angkor 

temple highlight brought Cambodian fame out to the world. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Walk out to moat of Angkor Wat, when only your 
team is there where you will have your take away 
breakfast after the visit. 

 
After breakfast continue your peaceful time at Ta 
Prohm temple famous for the Tomb Raider, 

and the temple of doom movies shooting 
theme. 
 

Continue to Ta Nei temple, a secret temple 
and have a 40 minute Angkor jungle trek to the sister temple of Ta Prohm, 
called Preah Khan temple. 

 
Lunch at a local restaurant inside the temple area. 

 
When the heat is getting down, start exploring 
the latest grand Angkor city of Angkor 

Thom from great Gate, Bayon, the four 
gigantic faces temple, Baphuon, a recently 
restored temple, Elephant Terrace, Terrace 

of the Leper King, and more sites to see if 
time permits it. 

 
 

Dinner with Apsara dance show- Deluxe Khmer 
set menu at Por Cuisine:  

http://www.porcuisine.com  
 

 
 Accommodation at the hotel on your own 

booking. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TjybDzirraw
http://www.porcuisine.com/
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DAY 3  SIEM REAP – BEYOND ANGKOR HIGHLIGHTS   [-/-/-] 
Breakfast at hotel. 

 
Drive back to Siem Reap on the way visit Banteay Srei, one of Angkor’s highlights. 

This temple contains the finest, most intricate carvings to be found in Angkor. Located 
in a remote area the temple was rediscovered 
in 1914 and cleared some 10 years later. It 

was reconstructed using the method of 
anastylosis by French conservator Henri 
March al during the 1930’s. Today the 

Banteay Srei is a very well preserved 
monument. Its exquisite ornamentations that 
cover most of the temple show great skill and 

precision. 
 
Along the way to this temple, you will have the possibilities to observe the typical 

Cambodian villages, and the daily life activities including the techniques of making 
Cambodian palm sugar. Stop at Preah Dach to see the Cambodian noodle street vendors 

 
Along the way, visit the Cambodian Landmine Museum Relief Facility 

(CLMMRF).  Beyond the museum, it is also a home that provides education and 
support for dozens of at-risk youth and landmine affected children rescued by the 
CLMMRF NGO.  Many children who are part of this family suffered overwhelming 

hardships.  The Cambodian Landmine Museum Relief Facility was created so that it 
might serve as a place of healing for bodies, hearts and minds.  Your visit will be 
already contribution to the love, support and education that will help secure a better 
opportunity for the children that live here.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Lunch at local restaurant on own account. 
 

This afternoon drive to visit Kampong Pluk 
is a cluster of three villages of stilted houses 
built within the floodplain of the Tonle Sap 

about 16 km southeast of Siem Reap. The 
villages are primarily Khmer and have about 
3,000 inhabitants between them. Flooded 

mangrove forest surrounds the area and is 
home to a variety of wildlife including crab-

eating macaques.  
 
We will take 30 minutes aboard traditional 

wooden boats for the trip to visit Kompong 
Pluk. Cruising down a narrow waterway, we 
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enter this medieval floating village, where the houses stand atop stilts as much as 
seven meters above the water.  

 
You will then have the chance to boats small wooden canoes, usually led by a village 

and drive through the "streets" of Kompong Pluk surrounded by flooded forest 
known as the mangrove. 
 

If time permit, visit Roluos group temples composed by three major temples: 
Bakong, Lolei, and Preah Ko, along with tiny Prasat Prei Monti. At both Bakong and 
Lolei there are contemporary Theravada Buddhist monasteries. Roluos is an 

archeological site about 13 km east of Siem Reap. Once it was the seat of 
Hariharalaya, the first capital of Khmer Empire during the 8th century A.D. 
 

Dinner on own account. 
 

Phare: The Cambodian Circus 
Show in Siem Reap (08:00-
09:15, 1h15)  
After successful tours around the world 
famous Phare Cambodian Circus young and 
talented artists performed in Siem Reap 
with even more energetic and unique 
performances in the very heart of the 
Cradle and Civilization of Cambodia!  
 
Watch what Trip Advisor talked about it :  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8JY79r-GnCw   

 
 Accommodation at the hotel on your own booking. 

  
DAY 4  SIEM REAP – DEPARTURE       [-/-/-] 

Breakfast at the hotel. 

 
Free time at the hotel until departure transfer pick up time back to the airport. 
 

Note:  Check out time is 12:00 – Late check-out is subject to room availability of 
the day. 

 

Transfer directly back to the airport for departure flight from Cambodia by TBA. 
 
End of services 

 
 
PRICES:  

 

Tour Package Price – Price per person in US. Dollars  

PAX 

HOTEL 
1 PAX 2 PAX 3-6 PAX 7-10 PAX 11-15 PAX SINGLE SUP. 

3* Hotel 451.00 322.00 283.00 238.00 226.00 42.00 

4* Hotel 497.00 369.00 329.00 285.00 272.00 84.00 

5* Hotel 627.00 499.00 459.00 414.00 402.00 203.00 

RATE VALID: 2016 – 2017 ALL YEAR ROUND  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8JY79r-GnCw
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QUOTED HOTELS 

DESTINATION SIEM REAP 

3* Hotel  Banyan Leave Hotel - Standard Room 
(http://banyanleafhotel.com/)   

4* Hotel Somadevi Angkor Hotel - Deluxe room www.somadeviangkor.com  

5* Hotel Sarai Resort & Spa – Gold Chamber www.sarairesort.com  

 
SERVICES INCLUDED: 
 Accommodation with breakfast and all applicable taxes with 2 pax maximum per room 

 Local professional English speaking guide during the mentioned tours, surcharge for early start for 

sunrise  
 Fast tract immigration service 

 Tours and transfers as mentioned by private air conditioned vehicle (1,2 pax), Van (3-6 pax), 
Coaster (7 – 15 pax) 

 Mode of extra transportation as mentioned in the program (cboat, Tuk Tuk) 

 1 hour Cambodia Acrobatic Circus Show by PHARE NGO – normal seats 

 Entrance fees for mentioned visits Siem Reap 
 Meals as mentioned in the program (B/L/D) 

 3 day Angkor temple visit passes 62$ p/p quoted 
 Daily drinking water and fresh towel towels on touring 

 
SERVICES NOT INCLUDED: 

 Travel Insurance  
 Cambodia visa fee, (USD 30.00 NON ASEAN) per person (Visa issued on arrival for most 

nationalities,  please bring one passport photo) – see separate cost 
 Expenditure of personal nature, such as drinks, laundry, souvenirs, tips… 

 Other tours & meals are not mentioned in the program 
 Other services more than mentioned in program 

 International and domestic air-tickets & airport tax to/from Cambodia  

 Optional services & tours - see separate price  
 Tipping to the local guide, driver, waiters and bellboy 

 
PAYMENTS CONDITIONS 

 30% deposit upon confirmation and full payment before the arrival date.  
 We reserve the right to release all services in case of payment false.  

  
CURRENCY: 

The Riel is the local currency but the US Dollar is widely accepted and used in most transactions 
(4.000 Riel to 1 USD, April 2015). Credit cards, travellers cheques, foreign currencies are accepted in 
hotels and major banks. It is recommended to carry US Dollars in small denomination notes when 

shopping in the markets. Since the ANZ Royal Group introduced ATMs to Cambodia in 2005, the 
number of ATMs is constantly increasing across the country and nowadays you have access to cash 
24/7 in Siem Reap, Phnom Penh, Battambang, Sihanoukville, Kampong Cham and even in some 

provincial capitals. 
 

REMARKS: 
 Itinerary is subject to change depending on the confirmed flights, road conditions, and rooms 

availability.  We reserve the right to replace above hotels by other hotels of similar or superior 

category. 
 We have not proceeded to any booking yet when sending the quotation.  

 Airport taxes and fuel surcharge can increase without prior notice by governmental authorities. 
We reserve the right to apply the increase with immediate effect starting from the date of 

increase.  

http://banyanleafhotel.com/
http://www.somadeviangkor.com/
http://www.sarairesort.com/
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 Flights details and schedules mentioned in the program might be modified.  

 
BOOKING PROCEDURE 

 ASIA NATURAL TOUR (ANT) requires at least 30% advanced deposit to hold the booking. 

This amount can be paid by wire transfer, other mode of payment please contact our 
consultants. 

 Remainder of total cost can be paid at ASIA NATURAL TOUR (ANT) office in cash, credit card. 
 Except for the cash payment, any levied charges for the telegraphic/electronic transfer or any 

applied surcharges for credit card banking (3.5%) should be covered by the clients.  
 Following the full payment, final voucher of services and related documents will be forwarded 

by e-mail at a maximum of two weeks prior to guests’ home departure. 
 

HOTEL CHECK IN- CHECK OUT TIME 
Hotel Check in time: 14.00- Check out time is 12h00 noon. 
Early check-in or late check-out time may be granted subject to availability and agreement by the 

participating hotels. 
 
REFUNDS & PENALTIES 

Deposits are non - refundable but will be valid for any other substitute booking of the same calendar 
year and must be notified to ASIA NATURAL TOUR (ANT) earlier than 30 days prior to client's original 
schedule. Within 30 days of departure, deposits then are automatically non-replaceable and forfeited. 

Cancellations are subject to the following penalties of the full tour price: 
Tours & Tour Packages Reservations: 
 24h to arrival day: 100 % charge 

 8-2 days 80 % of the tour price 

 15-9 days 50 % of the tour price 
 29-16 days up 15 % of the tour price 

 +30 days up: no charge 
Any late amendments to a confirmed booking may be added a fee imposed by ASIA NATURAL TOUR 

(ANT) where applicable and subject to specific circumstance. 
 
LIABILITY REMARKS 

The tour price does not include travel insurance, passport and visa fees, non per-payable airline and 
departure taxes, excess baggage charges, gratuities, laundry, phone calls and other communication 

costs, drinks, meals not listed in the itinerary, and all items of a personal nature. 
ASIA NATURAL TOUR (ANT) and the clients understand the Booking facts described herein have been 
read and accepted by the clients. ASIA NATURAL TOUR (ANT) accepts no responsibility for any 

accidents, damage, loss, injury, sickness, death, cancellation, delay, deviation, substitutions or other 
unforeseen event unless caused expressly by the negligence per willful act of its self and its 
employees. Every endeavor has been made by ASIA NATURAL TOUR (ANT) to ensure that all the 

services are accurate at the time of final payment and ASIA NATURAL TOUR (ANT) shall not be under 
any obligations or to be liable to any person for any loss or damage suffered as a result of any 
inaccuracy or miss-description contained herein; or which may arise as a result of any changes in or 

withdrawal of any price, detail or services appearing herein due to circumstances beyond its control 
which due to actions or failures of third party carriers, sub-contractors, government bodies, military or 
terrorist actions. 

 
TRAVEL INSURANCE 
Nobody should travel abroad without insurance package that covers emergency medical evacuation, 

hospital costs and repatriation. ASIA NATURAL TOUR (ANT) recommends strongly to the client and 
considers it prerequisite to confirm any booking of your travel. You may also wish to purchase a policy 
to cover trip delay, cancellation or lost and stolen belongings. Please ask your closest agent for an 

appropriate recommendation or review the insurance policies prior to your final payment. 
 

 


